EXTENSION NOTICE

Due to inadequate response to the quotation notice invited vide No: AUJ/NABARD/KZ/23-24/12-15 dated: 09.06.2023 for the supply of planting materials (Seed & Tuber) of Kalazeera under NABARD funded project, the last date for the receipt of the quotation notice extended upto 19.07.2023 (4 PM). The terms and conditions for the submission of the quotation notice shall remain unchanged.

Thanking you.

Date: 12.07.2023

Yours faithfully,

(Sushil K. Gupta)
Principal Investigator (NABARD-Kalazeera)

No: AUJ/NABARD/KZ/23-24/12-15
Date: 12.07.2023

Copy to:

- Director Research, SKUAST-J, Chatha for information.
- Comptroller, SKUAST-J, Chatha for information.
- Nodal Officer, Data Centre, SKUAST-J, Chatha with remarks to load the extension notice on the university website.